
Passenger car super detailing parts help modelers replicate fine details 
not offered by shake-the-box or standard kit manufacturers. PC&F uses 
a wide variety of vendors to provide the necessary super detailing parts 
to enhance any passenger or head-end model. Brass super detailing 
parts and high quality plastic parts includes steam traps, generators, 
marker lights, end doors for baggage cars, smash bars for RPO cars 
and waste shoots for Pullman cars.

Mfg. Pt. No. Description Price Status

AMERICAN MODELS LIMITED (AML)

PC&F uses body mounted couplers on all passenger cars, hence 
few styles are listed. Other types are available as special order 
items.

AML 467H9100 Diaphragm kit for Athearn heavy weight cars only $6.50 I/S

AML 467H9150 Diaphragm kit for Harriman (MDC) heavy weight cars only $6.50 I/S

AML 467H9160 Diaphragm kit for Atlas (Branchline) heavy weight cars only with body 
mount coupler extension

$6.75 I/S

AML 467H9200 Diaphragm kit for Rivarossi heavy weight cars only $6.50 I/S

AML
467H9300 Diaphragm kit for Bachman Spectrum heavy weight cars only, with 

body mount coupler extension
$6.95 S/O

Atlas - Branchline Passenger Car Parts

A/BL 181H15004 Coach and Pullman Battery Boxes, air tanks (limited supply) $2.00 I/S

A/BL 181H151005 Operating daiphragms (pair) $1.75 I/S

A/BL 181H151007 Passenger car steps - set of four (limited supply) $2.00 I/S

A/BL 181H151109 12-1 air conditioned roof (suitable for 3973 10-1-1 Pullman cars $2.50 I/S

A/BL 181H151099 Branchline standard car weight used on coaches and Pullman Cars (12 
only)

$1.00 I/S

A/BL 181H1151116 Mechanical Air conditioning package (limited supply) $1.75 I/S

PC&F 499H3410 Special 8 3/16" long Pullman sleeping car weight specially for these 
cars adds extra ounce of weight

$2.50 I/S
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BETHLEHEM CAR WORKS

PC&F uses many BCW parts listed below when constructing 
both plastic and brass car side kits. Most parts are NOT listed in 
the Walthers Catalog.

BCW 418H0007 White metal baggage car smoke jack - package of 2 $2.25 I/S

BCW 418H0012 Plastic UC brake system with Valve, tanks and Cylinder - 2 pair $6.95 I/S

BCW 418H0018 Battery Box, Generator, bracket - plastic $2.95 I/S

BCW 418H0032 RPO plastic printed interior / brass exterior bars, smash plates - items 
found on all RPO and many BME cars

$5.00 I/S

BCW 418H0033 Passenger car steps used on BCW plastic passenger car kits - set of 
four steps

$3.25 I/S

BCW 418H0035 Round vertical Lavatory vents - mainly eastern railroad style - set of 
four

$2.50 I/S

BCW 418H0036 White metal diner vents - common style - package of 3 $2.50 I/S

BCW 418H0037 White metal box vents - common on most heavy weight cars - package 
of 6

$2.50 1

BCW 418H0086 Brass baggage car end and steps - 12" wide - package of 8 $3.95 1

BCW 418H0087 Brass baggage car 30 " door steps, four 12" end steps - Package of 4 
each

$4.05 1

BCW 418H0089 Brass baggage car doors - 6 ft. wide - one pair $5.00 1

BCW 418H0096 Brass baggage car doors - 6 ft. wide - one pair $5.00 1

BCW 418H0370 Metal tool box for most passenger cars - one per package $2.95 2

BCW 418H0371 Retainer valve for passenger car - 2 per package $2.25 2

BCW 418H0375 Truss rod tie downs - 4 per package. Drill for .015 truss rod material $2.25 2

BCW 418H0376 Cast metal cross-bearers for long truss rod passenger cars - 2 per 
package

$2.25 4

BCW 418H0377 Cast metal queen post assemblies for passenger cars - 2 per package 
(Turn buckles listed under PSC)

$2.25 4

BCW 418H0381 Baker passenger car heater - used on many coaches and 2nd class 
sleepers - 1 per package

$3.50 I/S

BCW 418H2201 Rounded  top coach ends - one pair $5.95 1

BCW 418H2203 Squared top baggage car ends - one pair $3.95 1

BCW 418H2207 Rounded coach ends with windows - one pair $5.95 1

BCW 418H2208 Squared top coach ends - one pair (can use on Athearn cars) $5.95 1

BCW 418H2221 Round roof line baggage car ends with windows - one pair $3.95 1

BCW 418H2301 Bulk head kit for Athearn, BCW cars, most Pullman cars $4.00 1

BCW 418H2401 Bulk head kit for heavy weight combines $4.00 1

BCW 418H3002 Floor and Fishbelly underframe - use on Athearn baggage cars to 
improve appearance

$3.95 1

CAL-SCALE - BOWSER

B-FT 490H0034 Finishing Touches - flat full open ice hatces - metal 2

B-FT 490H0033 Finishing Touches - flat half open ice hatces - metal 1

B-FT 490H0496 Finishing Touches - rib hopper or ice hatches - metal 2

B-FT 490H0313 Finishing Touches - flat wood ice hatches - metal 2

B-FT 490H0038 Finishing Touches - freight car end walks - metal 1

B-FT 490H0487 Finishing Touches - short rise metal bolsters with 2-56 x 1/8 FH screws -
Use with BCW trucks for passenger car or refrigerator car projects - 
provides correct coupler heights / floor mounted bolsters

10

B-FT 490H0488 Finishing Touches - tall  rise metal bolsters with 2-56 x 1/8 FH screws 10

CSB 490H0277 Brass air hoses for all passenger applications -  two pair $4.25 S/O

CSB 490H0345 Brass Mail catchers for BME & RPO cars - one pair $6.75 I/S

CSB 490H0350 Brass vapor traps for heavy weight passenger cars - one pair $5.95 I/S

CSB 490H0352 Brass 20 k w drive shaft drive generator $9.95 I/S

CSB 490H0353 Brass 25 k w drive shaft drive generator $9.95 S/O

CSB 490H0356 Brass passenger car steps - heavy weight era - two pair $11.50 I/S
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CAL-SCALE - BOWSER

CSB 490H0357 Brass 35 k w drive shaft drive generator $9.95 S/O

CSB 490H0386 Brass baggage door steps -  two pair $10.95 I/S

CSB 490H0390 Brass end gates for passenger cars - one pair $6.75 S/O

CSB 490H0486 Plastic end gates for passenger cars - one pair $3.25 I/S

DETAIL ASSOCIATES- Hand grabs

DTA 429H2206 Short eye bolts for end grabs and roof electrical line (20) $4.25 I/S

DTA 429H6504 "L" grabs for BME / RPO ends (12) $3.00 I/S

DTA 429H6601 30" passenger car door grabs (12) $3.50 I/S

DTA 429H6602 Short roof grabs - heavy weight cars (12) $3.50 I/S

DTA 429H6603 Roof ladder grabs (12) $3.50 I/S

DTA 429H6423 22" hand grabs (12) $3.50 I/S

DTA 429H6605 36" baggage door hand grabs (12) $3.50 I/S

GRANDT LINE (GTL)

GTL 430H5043 Roof detail parts for narrow and standard gauge early passenger cars - 
one set

$3.00 I/S

GTL 430H5071 Early combine baggage car doors (4) $3.00 I/S

KADEE PRODUCTS

KD 480H0438 Air line. signal hose Angle cocks with brackets $1.95

KD 480H0521 36" Ribbed back wheel sets

KD 480H0522 36" Smooth back wheel sets

NEW ENGLAND RAIL SERVICE (NERS)

NEW ENGLAND RAIL SERVICE finely detailed parts may be used 
to modify existing Pullman sleepers or coaches into other car 
versions. These parts work on both Rivarossi and Atlas-
Branchline cars. 

NERS 421H0200 28 ½" Pullman paired windows and filler strips $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0201 24" narrow Pullman windows (12) $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0202 28½" and 30" isle and bedroom windows for Pullman cars $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0203 Single panel coach windows (3) use with #204 $3.95 I/S

NERS 421H0204 Pullman Coach toilet windows use with #203 (4) $1.95 I/S

NERS 421H0205 Pullman Lounge / Sun Room Windows (8) and Vestibule fillers (4) First 
designed for Rivarossi cars, these windows work on both Atlas-
Branchline and Walthers cars

$4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0210 Interior vestibule wall for Pullman cars (8) $5.95 I/S

NERS 421H0212 Kitchen-diner windows and doors $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0230 Standard 145 gal. Pullman water tanks (2) Best H2O tank available $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0231 Pullman battery boxes - standard 8 cell version (2) $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0250 Roof air conditioning ducts - use on Rivarossi or Atlas coaches for 
updated look.

$9.95 I/S

NERS 421H0251 6 ft. single ice bunker for ice activated air conditioning (2) $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0252 12 ft. double ice bunker for ice activated air conditioning (2) $4.95 I/S

NERS 421H0253 Sump pump and tanks for ice activated air conditioning (2) $4.95 S/O

NERS 421H0255 Air conditioner compressor boxes - mechanical AC cars (2) $4.95 S/O

NERS 421H0256 Holdover coil box for mechanical air conditioning (2) $4.95 S/O

NERS 421H0300 Coach conversion kit for Pullman cars $5.95 S/O

NERS 421H0301 Combine conversion kit for Pullman cars $5.95 S/O

NERS 421H0310 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 3584, 10-2 $5.95 S/O

NERS 421H0311 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 3958, 14 section car $5.95 S/O

NERS 421H0312 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 2410, 12-1 car (early) $5.95 S/O

NERS 421H0313 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 2412, 16 section tourist car. Use 
on Rivarossi cars or Atlas 12 section car 

$7.95 I/S

NERS 421H0314 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 3973, 10-1-1 (NP & others) 
section car

$4.95 S/O
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NEW ENGLAND RAIL SERVICE (NERS)

NERS 421H0315 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 3979A,  8-1-2 $5.95 S/O

NERS 421H0316 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 4046B, a popular 12-2  - used by 
many eastern railroads

$5.95 I/S

NERS 421H0317 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 4090, 8-1-3 another popular 
eastern railroads configuration

$4.95 S/O

NERS 421H0318 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 4084. 6-6 conversion, one of 
several 6-6 variations used prior and after WWII

$9.95 I/S

NERS 421H0319 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 2585, early 10-1-2, some made 
into tourist cars

$9.95 S/O

NERS 421H0320 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 4158, 12 room - 2 single bedroom 
- 3 Dble. bedroom cars

$4.95 S/O

NERS 421H0330 Conversion kit to make Pullman plan 3416, 28 chair, 2 bedroom car $4.95 S/O

NERS 421H0350 Ice Activated air conditioning kit - complete for 2 cars $34.95 S/O

NERS 421H0351 Ice - mechanical air conditioning kit - complete for 2 cars $34.95 S/O

NERS 420H0355 Ice - combination air conditioning kit - complete for 2 cars $34.95 S/O

Some parts may not be available when needed, please see freight 
section for more parts

PORTLAND CAR & FOUNDRY

PC&F 400H0150 0.015  Maxima brown fishing leader for passenger car truss rods. 
Measures apx/ 1 - 1/4" HO scale. Use PSC 485H32015 turnbuckles  - 3 
ft. length

$1.00 I/S

PC&F 404H1880 Brass end doors for Athearn baggage and RPO baggage cars. $4.95 I/S

PC&F 404H1881 Brass end doors for Athearn baggage cars 10 Pack of doors $40.00 I/S

PC&F 404H1890 Brass end doors for Athearn baggage and RPO baggage cars. 10pack $40.00 I/S

PC&F 499H3410 Special 8 3/16" long Pullman sleeping car weight specially for these 
cars 

$2.50 I/S

PRECISION SCALE COMPANY (PSC)

Precision Scale Company provides a wide variety of parts used 
on freight and passenger cars during the Steam and Transition 
era. The parts listed here are commonly used for the detailing 
of older wood and newer style passenger cars.

Parts are brass unless noted

PSC 485H03567 Miner Ideal safety brake, Psngr and cabeese plastic  (1) $5.00 I/S

PSC 485H31001 Truck mount generator (1) $4.25 S/O

PSC 485H31117 21" six spoke brake wheel, (6)* $4.95 I/S

PSC 485H31118 21" six spoke brake wheel, plastic  (8) $3.25 I/S

PSC 485H31334 Caboose / passenger car lanterns with jewels (2) $3.45 I/S

PSC 485H32015 Turn buckles cored for .015 wire or leader , plastic (9) $3.50 I/S

PSC 485H33125 Steam connector lines, express and passenger cars  (2) $4.50 14

PSC 485H33157 Pullman 145 gallon water tank plastic (1) $2.00 I/S

PSC 485H33167 16" UC brake cylinder and levers, brass (1)* $3.00 I/S

PSC 485H33169 Steam heat vapor regulators single (4)* $3.50 I/S

PSC 485H33171 Steam heat dual vapor regulators (2)* $4.00 I/S

PSC 485H33175 4.5 KW belt drive generator (Harriman)   (3)* $4.25 I/S

PSC 485H33182 "Gold" Kitchen vent $4.25 B/O

PSC 485H33190 Toilet vents for many Pullman cars Plastic (4)* $4.00 B/O
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PRECISION SCALE COMPANY (PSC)

PSC 485H33191 Roof stove vent (Harriman and others)- Plastic(2) $3.50 S/O

PSC 485H33193 Mail sack catcher, RPO & BME cars,   (2) $3.95 S/O

PSC 485H33203 Flush Globe 15" roof vent  Plastic (20)* $4.00 I/S

PSC 485H33232 Cam and pulley Brass (1)* $3.50 I/S

PSC 485H33232-1 Cam and pulley  Plastic (1)* $2.75 I/S

PSC 485H33237 Pullman Garland double outlet vent  Plastic (6)* $4.00 I/S

PSC 485H33239 Pullman passenger car 4 tread steps (4) $9.50 S/O

PSC 485H33255 Pullman Garland triple outlet vent Plastic (6)* $3.00 I/S

PSC 485H33303 Pullman RPO steps (2) $3.95 B/O

PSC  - parts not in stock can be ordered during the next business day. 
Deliver is usually 2 -6 weeks thereafter

PSC * Numbers with asterisks are available in any desired quantity, parts are 
stocked in bulk 

RED CAP LINE

Flooring and seats for heavy weight coaches and diners - used 
from the 1930s to 1960s - the Steam and Transition Era

RCL 430H0100 Interior partitions for coaches - Including GN, NP, SP&S, NYC and more $16.95 I/S

RCL 430H0131 Rotating parlor and lounge car seats (24) $10.95 S/O

RCL 430H05801 Pullman style car number boards 1912 forward $5.95 S/O

RCL 430H05901 Extra decals for number boards $3.95 S/O

RCL 430H111001 Coach seats - Rivarossi and Atlas cars (24) two packages needed for 
one coach

$12.95 I/S

RCL 430H44001 Dark blue flooring  beginning in the 1930s (2) $7.95 S/O

RCL 430H44011 Medium blue flooring beginning in the 1930s (2) $7.95 S/O

RCL 430H44018 Light brown flooring beginning in the 1930s (2) $7.95 S/O

RCL 430H44032 Medium green flooring beginning in the 1930s (2) $7.95 S/O

RCL 430H44405 Marble tone flooring for observation and parlor cars, beginning in the 
1930s (2)

$7.95 S/O

RCL 430H0200 Interior parts and partitions for diners $13.95 I/S

All other items available by special order

TICHY TRAIN GROUP

TTG * Numbers with asterisks are available in any desired quantity, parts are 
stocked in bulk 

TTG 493H3015 18" drop hand grabs (100)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H3021 18" straight hand grabs (100)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H3053 24" straight hand grabs (50)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H3054 Curved passenger and caboose grabs (25)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H3057 24" drop grab irons (50)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H1100 .008" Phosphor Bronze wire (10)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H1101 0.010" Phosphor Bronze wire (12)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H1102 0.015" Phosphor Bronze wire (12)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H1103 0.020" Phosphor Bronze wire (12)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H1104 0.025" Phosphor Bronze wire (12)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H1105 0.032" Phosphor Bronze wire (12)* $2.50 I/S

TTG 493H1106 0.0125" Phosphor Bronze wire (12)* $2.50 I/S

Some items in this section duplicated in freight parts section
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TOMAR INDUSTRIES

Drum Heads and other items available by special order

LIGHTING KITS

PC&F 440H7435
Special non-flicker lighting pack for Rapido Light bars, operates on DC 
or DCC 

$37.50 I/S
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Order placing and contact information at bottom

Name

Address

City, St. Zip

Telephone                                   email

Item # Qty Description Price Total

Add freight

Total Amount 

Freight Freight for decals $1.50 / parts / accessories $4.00 Rolling 
stock any type $5.75

Mail to: Don Baxter / Portland Car & Foundry
415 S.W. Alder St. #321
Portland, OR 97204
971-404-7557

credit card numbers not kept on file
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